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A SOLDIER SHOT.
Young Kenneth Kearse, Membei

of the Bamberg Company

SHOT IN THE BREAST.

The Shooting is Somewhat of a Mysteri-
ous Affair. Kearse Says He Was

Walking Along on Lower Main

Street When He Was

Shot Unawares. .

Kenneth Kearse, a young soldier
who is in camp at Columbia with the
Bamberg Guards, last week, was seri.
ously shot in the left side by an un-

known negro about 11 o'clock Thurs-
day night. The affair cccurred at
the corner of lower Main and Divine
streets. The bullet penetrated the
chest cavity but the physicians state
that there is nothing to indicate that
it entered the lungs. The wounded
man was taken to the Columbia hos-
pital soon after the shooting. The
following account of the somewhat
mysterious affair, Is taken from the
Col'imbia State of last Friday:
Kearse and Charlie Marshall, a

member of the Richland Volunteers,
were coming up Main street from the
union station and when they reached
the corner of Main and Divine a ne-
gro, who it is said was being chased
by persons in civilian clothes, ran past
them and had not gone far when he
turned and fired. The negro was not
known to the soldiers, and after the
sbooting disappeared mysteriously.
- Kearse's friend, Marshall, took him
immediately to the office of Dr.
Rice, which is only a few blocks away
froni the scene of the shooting.
When they reached the office of the
physician the wounded man was suf-
fering considerably and an anodine
was administered to alleviate his pain.
Both Kearse and Marshall were un-

armed when they reached Dr. Rice's
office. At the hospital the physician
probed for the bullet but could not
find it. Later the patient was said
to be resting very well, although suf-
fering from shock. No definite opin-
ion as to the result of the wound can
be given at this time. The ball en-

tered the cavity but there is no trace
of hemorrhage nor do the lungs ap-
pear to be affected.
Patrolman Ford was on that beat

at the time the shcoting occurred.
He stated that he heard one shot and
after an interval cf about a minute
three others. He was then near the
corner of Main and College streets and
hurried on down in the direction from
which the shots were coming. At the
corner of Main and Green streets he
passed a street car conductor named
Martin who told the offcer in answer
to his irnquiry that it was some sldi-
ers shootmng at a negro.
The policeman ran on to the corner

of Main and Divine one block further
down. Here he met several negroes
who told him that some soldiers had
been shooting at a negro and that
they had gone down Divine street.
Ford then ran down Divine for three
blocks to Lincoln and did not see any
bcdy but one man who was coming to-
ward Main street. He was dressed in
civilian clothes and ssid he had not
seen any soldirs or anybody on that
street.
When Offier Ford returned to the

corner of Main and Divine the negroes
were still there and told him that the
soldiers were coming along Main
street and met a negro who was on
the inside of the pavc ment next to
the fence and that they began to
abuse him and he ran out In the mid-
dle of the street and opened fire on
the militiamen. These two accounts
are totally different and neither of
them explains the series of shots heard
by the policeman.
Kenneth Kearse is a son of Mr. An-

drew Kearse, a respected farmer who
lives on the Atlantic Coast Line about
seven miles from Denmark. A tele-
phone ne-sage from Denmark states
that Kennetn Kaarse has always been
regarded as a quizet and orderly young
man in that community. Daring a

part of the last three years he has
lived in Columbia, being employed at
first one thing and then another. For
Lwhile he worked at the glass factory
and subsequently in a drug store.
Kwase has an uncle at Denmark who
was apprised of the shooting so that
he could inform the pi.rents at once.

Took Her Own Life.

At New York, within five minutes
from the time that Charles Marshall,
a Wall street broker left bis wife ap*
parently sleeping soundly in bed, the
woman wrote her husband a note, tell
ing him not to let tbe world blame
him fon what was going to happen. and
shot herself, dying before her husband
could reach the bedside. Mrs. Marsball
was formerly Miss Grace Starr and
was highly connected in New Yori
sccial circles. No cause for the suicidi
was discovered. The tragedy occurrec
in the Raleigh, a fashionab'e famil)
apartment hotel, overlooking Centra
park at Ninety-second street.

& senator sentened.

United States Senator Mithell, con
victed of using his office or Unitet
States senator to further the las
pratice of the firm of Mitchel & Tan
ner of Portland, Ore., was sentenc
to pay a fine of $1,000 and to as:
months penal servitude. Pendini
a review of the case by the cuoremi
et u:t of the United States Executiol
of the sentence will be deferred
Meantime Mitchell will be placed- un

der bail to the amount of $2,000.

Three Miners Kinled.

While a number of miners were a

work in the Bankhead mine in Ne'
Mexico an explositioni of dyamite O<

curred which wrought awful havoc I
the mine and killed three men. Tb
bcdissof the men were blown to peice!
not enoughbein~g left by wt'ich the
culd be recognlzrd. Several othe:
were injured.

TOO M1ANY SICK.

The Penitentiary A uthorities Sa

Yew Law Favors the Counties.

Convicts Worked by Counties Until

They Break Down and Are Then

Sent to State Penitentiary.

The burden of the new law giving
county supervisors the use of convicts
sentenced to terms of ten years oi
kss, with the option of turning them
over to the penitentiary authorities
whenever they wear out or break down
from ill-healtb, is failing with increas-
ing weight on the penitentiary au-

thorities, who complain that practi-
cally all of the prisoners they get now,

except those sent in for loDg terms,
are either diseased or are otherwise
incapacitated for work; that short-
term prisoners kept on the average
chain gang in this state are soon
broken in heslth from lack of care
and by reassa of improper treatment
and are sent into the penitentiary
physical wrecks.
"The new law is working a terrible

cruelty," said Superintendent Griffih,
to the Augusta Cnronicle correspon-
dent recently. "I do not believe there
is a man in this state physically strong
enough to stand ten years' sirvice on
a chain gang in this state. The chain
gang autho-rities are not (i ipped to
care for the prisoners as tucy should
be cared for. When the average chain
gang prisoner gets wet working in the
rain Je is al'owed to sleep through
the night in his wet clothes, which is
barbarous. We never allow a prisoner
to shep in wet clothes donn here." A
maj.rity of the deaths that occur at
the penitentiary result from tuber
culosis, and maay of these cases are
contracted after the prisoner reaches
Columbia, though some are sent in
each year from the chain-gangs dying
from consumption.
A victim of this disease recently

was A. S. Simpson, a life-termer, sent
here four years ago from Abbeville
for mourder Simpson was only 31
years old and contracted the disease
18 months ago. He was a bridge buil-
der and killed his man in a dispute
over the construction of a bridge.
He was a well behaved prisoner and
was apparently a man of some culture.
His remains were shipped to his widow
and two children at Calhoun. Two
of his brothers were frequent visitors
to the penitentiary. Simpson was at
first worked in the hosiery mill,
where practically all of the tubercu-
losis cases originate, but recently he
had been working in the cirpenter
shop. Two negro convicts, who died
within the past thirty days, were

brought in from the county gangs;
each died within two days after his
admission to the penitentiary.
In this connectiun, a paragraph from

Dr. S. E. Harmon's last. annual re-

port, will be of much interest:
"There were 392 patients in the hos-
pital. Ten times that number were
treated for minor troubles that did
not require being admitted to -the
hospital. I reoort thirty-one deatus
this year, all being of a chronic
nature, with the exception of two or
three, including one suicide. ~Nme-
een died of tuberculosis. The death
rate from this disease can be reducedi
by Isolation, but when we consider
that a large per cent of those that die
from tuberculosis are admitted to the
insitution already infected you can
readily see that the death rate from
this disease will always be large. You
will see that seven of the number that
died were received from the various
chain gangs, in a hopeless conidition;
one of whom died two days after be-
ing admitted."

Hated Rtival to the End.

By the term of her will, which was
rEcently filed at Pittsburg, Pa.. Miss
Ann.A M. Gunning leaves the greater
part of her estate, valued at $500,000,
to Carl F. Miller, a well known busi-
ness man whose home Is in Wilkins-
burg, on condition that he get a di-
vorce from his present wite or that
his wife dies Osherwise he gets noth
ing. Miller was a former sweetheart
of Miss Gunning, but jilted her and
married his prey ent wife. Miss Gun-
rjag never married and never forgave.
In the will, atter making a number of
bqg-iests amountieg to $48 000. she
says: The income of the remainder is
to be givern to Carl F. Miller, provid
mg he is not livinig with the woman
e married in 1899, one Jane Wilson.
Should she die, or ne be divorced from
her, that is tinally divorced, he is to
be given absolutely one-half of the
principal, and the interest on the
other half as long as he lives. If he
marries again, he, can, by will, leave
all to his sec-and wife and oniidren. If
he dies, una arried a second time.
withous children, the one-half or all
his share is to be equally dividedi by-
teen the children of Wesley Greer.
In no case is tee pres nt wife of CarJ
F. Miller to benefit In anythin~g .1
leave him, either in personal or real
estate. Should anty one contest this
will, it is my earnest desire that they
shall forfeit their '-hare."

Banaits Tortured Man.

The Chiceago policC believe that the
death of Joun Tesmer, at the Oit3
Hospital in that city an hour after hi
had been found in a doorway at Ash
land avenue and Emily street, wat
due to torture icf!!cted by men whi
attacked and robbed him. Tesmer
who was a prosperous real estate own
er, bad collected rent at several place!
and was g.oing to his residence, whei
he was attackedi by high--.aymenl. Hi
fought the robbers, but was worsted
A. blow on the lefta eye, which left ai
ugly cut, proved to have knocked hit
unconscicus. He was dragged into;
hallway, where he was found severa
hours later.
Several cuts were found on Tesmer

hands and arms. Two long gashes
which opened the arteries of th
wrists, were believed to have been ir
.ficted deliberately while the man wa
in the power of the bandits. Afte
the rubbers had taken Tesmer's wato
and $55 from him, they sat him in a

eupright position in the doorway an
lft him to bleed to death from thn
severed arteries in his wrists. Searo
Sfor Tesmer's assailants have so fa
beean unavailingr.

THE COTTON CROP.

The Outlook for Geod Prices Is Most

Excellent.

The Farmers Have Only to Marke

the Crop Carefully and Prop-

erly to Reap Profit.

The farmers of the South have
things in their own hands now, and if

they will act with each other they
will reap a rich reward, not only this
year, but for all years. The cotton
situation at this time is more favora-
ble for high price cotton this fall
than we have had in years. At the
close of the year 1904 there was no

surplus cotton, and by September 1st
12 500,000 bales of &he 13.584,457
bales made in 1904 will have been con-
sumed. This will leave about 1,000,-
000 bales to start buciness on Septem
ber 1, 1905. The present year's crop
will hardly exceed 9,000.000 bales.
To that you add the 1,000,000 bales
brought over, and you have only 10.-
000,000 bales, about 2 500.000 bales
short of the consumotion of 1905.
To make more cotton than indicat-

ed above we would have to make more

per acre than we have maie for the
past five years, which hardly seems

possible if the crop reports are to be
relied upon. According to the reports
we have the shoTtest acreage this year
and the lowest report. except one, in]
the five years. Ia 1903 our acreage
was 28,014,860, and we made 9 851.-
129, which brought $560.549,230 82,
in the crop of 1804 we bad 30 453,600
acres, and made 13 584,457 bales, that
brought $647 405,534.51. These fig.
ures are interesting, and we shall
pursue them further.
The crop of 1903 was 3,491,386 bales

less than crop of 1904, vet It brought
more money by 813 143,679 31. It
will thus be seen that it pays better
to raise a moderat- crop than a very
large one. The acreage for 1905 is
about 26,779,038, the smallest that
we have had in the last five years, ard
with the average for five years multi
plied with the acreage of 1905. it
makes a crop of about nine million
bales. Figure from any standpoint
you please and you cant figures over a
ten million bale crop, and it can be
figured as low as eight million for 1905
with plausible figures.
In the face of the above figures, it

is very plain that if the farmers mar-
ket the crop intelligently good prices
are bound to prevail. The present
crop is worth ten cents and not a

pound of it should be sold below that
figure. The thing for the farmer t
do when cotton goes below ten cents is
to put it in a warehouse and wait for
a rise, but do not insist on too high a

price,as that would do more harm than
good. Do not think that because we
have won one great victory you can

push cotton to a very high price. You
must remember that there are other
places that can raise cotton besides
the States of the South. But you
need not fear competition as long as
cotton stays below 121 cents. There
is nothing under the sun you can
clothe man with as cheap as you can
with catton at 12% cents.
Properly handied, cotton will be

king again, and will make the South
in time the richest country in the
world. So, let us all take courage,
and stick together.. This can only ne
done by a thorough organization of all
the business interests of the South.
We are all in the same ooat with the
man that wakes the cotton. What
hurts him hurts us all. So then let
us get our forces in good shape and
victory is :urs. Farmers, market
your cotton as long as it stays from
ten to twelve and a half cents, but
just as soon as it gets below ten cents
stop right off and positively refuse to
sell until some on will see fit to give
ycu ten cents, which will always come
If it can't be bought for less. If you
are not already a member go at once
and join the Southern Cotton Associa
tion, which has certainly done a grand
work for tihe South this year.

The Oil Fire is Over.

After burning for three days and
nights the Texas oil fire Is over. Work-
ing under the greatest difficulty and
at the imminent peril of their live;
hundreds of workmen threw up em-
bankments between the burning oil
tanks and those not yet on fire, and
this in a large measure, contributed
toward stopping the flames. It was
imp:ssible to do anythin~g with tho~s-
burnirg, but since it is now believed
the further spread of the fire Is pre
vented, the oil in the burning district
is nearly exhausted. Three millio-
barrels of crude oil have been d. siroy-
ed, twelve lives lost and property wip-
edl away to the value of 81,500,000.
Of the twelve detd all were negroes.
021y six of the bodies have been re-
covered, all of them being charred be.
yound recognition.

Saluted the Monument.-
The Augusta Chronicle says negro

soldiers of Savannah and Augtusta,
while parading on Broad street Tues-
day afternoon, attracted considerable
attention and won the applause of
hundreds of white people, who wit-
nessed the Incident, respectfully sa-
luting the Confederate monument, in
passing the beautiful shaft. It was a
graceful act, and one that was widely
commented upon on all sides. Th~e
military salute, by presenting arms,
as the marble shaft, com'nemorating
the Confederate dead, was passed,
came as a surprise to the spectatoril
along the street. Almost instantly
the applause began and was continued
until after the comnpanies had passed.

Many Arrested.
The London Daiiy Mail's Vienna

correspondent says the sultan has of-
fered a reward of £10,000 Turkish for
the discovery of the conspirators whC
arranged for the throwing of the bomt
at his majesty last Friday. Nearly
thutud persons hava been alreadl
arrested on suspicion. An early repe
tition of the attempt on the t~ultan'
life is feared and extensive precau.
tion has been taken to prevent it.

Dismissed.
Prof. Andrew Noah Fox of tI

Chicago theological seminary has beez
dismissed from the Institution be
cause of a telegram to Jo. D). Rocke

-feller asking for some of his "tainted
money" t endonwn two pnofessrshin

OIL TANKS BURN.
Lightning Set One on Fire and

Others Quickly Ignited.

MEN AND MULES BURN

Sent to Stay Progress of Flames, They
Were Hemmed in After Explosion.
Two Square Miles of Heavy

Smoke and Lurid, Inex.

tinguishable Fire.
At Humble, Texas, covering an

area three-quarters of a mile square
with a great canopy of smoke covering
two square miles, the oil tanks of the
Texas Company continue to boil and I
bubble under the great heat of the
burning oil, the fire having burned all
night.
When it can be extinguished is prob-

lemstica!, certainly not until it has
burned all of the oil in eleven big tanks
which held two and a half million bar-
rels when lightning struck them on
Sunday afternoon.

It is now known that five negro
workmen perished. There are hun-
dreds of homeless people. They were
living in tents and shacks in the oil
field and fled for their lives to the
town. All their belongings were de-
stroyed by the fire. During the night
there was a heayy downpour of rain,
and this covered the ground with a
sheet of water coated with a thick
film of oil.

Shortly after a big tank began to t
blaze two hundred workmen with sev-
enty-five mules were hurried to the
place to throw up earthen embank- 1
ments. Suddenly the oil gave an up-
beaval, bubbled and lifted a great mass
of the burning fluid bodily from the
tank and the fire was communicated
to three other tanks.
At 4 o'clock Monday morning fire

broke out in the steel tanks of the
Texas Company at the pumping sta-
tion, a mile from the original fire.
What damage was done cannot be as-
certained bcause It is Impossible to
reach that part of the field.
The burning oil caught men and

mules and hemmed them in. Some
of the men mounted ths mules and
got out but at least forty mules balk-
ed and were cremated. Five negroes
were seen to go down and it is not be-
lieved to be possible that they could
not escaped. While all the men
have not been accounted for, these
five are all that are known to have
perished.
At 10 o'clock the fire was still raging 8

with no prospects for Immediate con-
trol. It is believed, however, that 8

the flames will eventually be confined
to the tankage district. There were s
3,000,000 barrels of oil in the storage 2
tanks, all of which sill be destroyed. a
Losses are estimated at $750,000 or
more with practically no insurance.
Reports of fatalities are not verified,
although a number of men are report-
ed missing. The conflagration was
visible In Houston, seventeen miles
away and in Galveston, sixty-five mile
distant. ________

EOBBED THE POLICE STATION.

A Peculiar- Sensation. Some One Got
the Fines of the Week.

A special to The State from Union
says there was quite a stir and sensa-
tion In police circles Monday when Itt
was discovered that some bold thiefa
had stolen from police headquartersa
a money box locked in a private draw-i
er and containing $125.30, the amountt
which had been collected during the
week in fines and bonds, and the mys-e
terious part of it is that neither the
door nor the drawer had been broken 1
into, but unlocked with a key or somei
instrument utilized as such.
It seems that Chief Austell had

seen all the money safely in the box
within the drawer when about 11.30
he added to the pile oy putting in
$2.50, which he collected from the
mother of a little negro, who had been
arrested for throwing rocks on the1
streets. The money was then about]
qually divided between b~wk notes
and silver. After putting the money
in, everything being quiet, he decided
to leave and cautioned the young pm-
lice clerk, J. L. Perry, to be careful
to see that the door was looked, and
later when Sergeant Evans tested the
door before going off -luty, he found
it look* d.
The police who go on night duty at

1 a. m. fr. quently go to police head-
quurters for water, but on Sunday
mornirg they say that they went but
once, and that no one was then with
them, nor had anyone acted suspicit-
ously by engaging thoem in conversa
tion, prcsumatly for the purpose of
detracting their attention from the
police headquarters.
The polce have their suspicions and

are keeping a strict watch, but Chief
Austell in speaking of the matter,
other than to give out the details of
which the above is the substance, had
nothing to say.
One theory is that as neither the

door nor the drawer was broken into,
but unkecred, as the testimony of
those who first entered the police
headquarters and of Chief Austell,
who made the discovery Sunday mor-
ning that the money was missing,
that some of the keys to Po '
lice headquarters, which are car-
ried by every policeman and have
constantly to be replaced with
new ones, had been found, or in some
way secured, which gave him, or
them, access to the building, but the
drawer key no one but the chief ever
had.

Fo'ught It Out.
James R. Gray, editor of the At-

lanta Journal, and H. H. Revil, a rep-
resentive in the Georgia legislature
from Merriwether County, had a fight
at a prominent place on Peachtree
street in Atlanta. They were sepa-
rated before damage was done. The
fight arose over an editorial article in
the yournal dealing with Mr. Revil
and a specca. in reply. Mr. Revil
drew a pistol, but Mr. Gray was un-
armed.

PAID THE MUN

Editor Williams, of the News-leader

Makes Public Statement.

Gave $23 to Elect Anderson. Makei

Aunounceme:it in His Paper Ad-

mitting Rumors to Be True.

The following dispatch to the
Washington Post from Richmond,
Va., concerns an act of Mr. A. B.
Williams in connection with an elec.
ion, in which he defends himself foi
asing money in election:
In a letter to the public Alfred B.

Williams, president and editor o' the
News-Leader, admits that rumors

:onnecting him with the expenditure
f money In the recent municipal
primary are true. He frankly ex-

)lains the whole matter, says he is
iot conscious of having done anytbing
wrong or illegal, and feels no regret
or his action.
For a week the grand jury has been

ogaged In probing charges of fraud
n the late election, and during the
)ast few days rumor has been busy
with the name of Mr. Williams, alleg-
ng that he paid $25 to a party worker
.oaid Col. George Wayne Anderson.
,candidate for commonwealth's at.
orney, in the First precinct of Jeffer-
on ward.
Mr. Williams says In his card, pub-

ished in the News-Leader recently,
hat the election transaction on which
hese rumors are based was no secret
ad was not intended to be. He says
hat he was informed the night before
he election that active work at the
rirst precinct, Jefferson ward, would
arry it for Col. Anderson, and that
here was a man who would do the
work, but he would expect to be paid.
"I immediately said," continued

dr. Williams, "that I would see that
iewas paid If he did the work, but
hat Col. Anderson would not be told
.bcut it, and would know nothing
,fit."
Mr. Williams further explains that

t was kept from Col. Anderson be-
ause, under the Barksdale law, it
ould be neceesary for him to take a

igid oath that he had not used money
a the election, or allowed it to be
sad except for certain specified pur
oses. It is his understanding of the
iw, he says, that a candidate's friends
aay do things that the candidates
annot legally do.
He says further that after the elec-
ion he bent his personal check to the
orker in question, who is under-

tood to be Samuel Goldstein, a power
mong a certain class. Mr. Williams
ays he sent a check so that the trans-
ction should be open and there
hould be no appearance of trying to
dde anything. There was no talk or

uggestion of bribery or corruptly in-
aencing anybody, says Mr. Williams,
nd he does not believe a dollar was
pent for such a purpose.
The writer says the difference be-
ween buying votes and secuzring per-
onal Infinence in a legitimate way is

lear to him; that be would not have
'iyen a dollar could It have purchased

otes enough to elect 0ol. Anderson.
e concludes:
"If the grand jury, in its wisdom
ud conscience, sees fit to indict me,
shall meet the issue without any
~uibbling or dodgirng play for delay,
r resort to legal technicalities."
The mater has created unbounded
oterest because of the prominence of
r. Williams, who has for years

aken a leading part In city affairs,
,ndwho has always been forem..st in
,11movements looking to the upbuild-
ngof the city and the purifying of
heballot.
The Bark'aale law, which bears on
lections, is as follows:
No person shall expend, pay, prom-
se,loan or -beco)me pecuniarily liable
any way for any money or other

raluable thing in behalf of any can-
idats for cffice at any electio'n, pri
nary, or nommnating convention held

n this commonwealth. Any person
>rcandidate violating any of the pro
rsions of this act shall be subject to
fine of not less than $100 or more
,han $1,000, or confined in jail not

ess than one nor more than twelve
nonths.

VIOLATED THlE LAW.
At Richmond, Va., Wednesday the
trand ju:y brought In indict.aen
gaist live men, including Adred B.
Wiiams, editor, for alleged violation
>felection laws in the rece~t Demo
ratic primary tnere. The indict-

ment alleges Mr. Williams agre. d tc
pay$25 to one ofthe cetaers indicted
Eorinduiencing votes in bdhaif of a
andidate for commonwealth attor
ey. All excens one, who is out o:
lown, gave $500O bond each. Th4
aseswill be tritd in September.

Bountc kiss Life

Bound, gagged and at the mercy 0:

NI-xican bandits, B. S. Loomis a Sat
jrranciscoan, was held a priscner ir
themountains of Cerro de San Juan
nearSani Blast, Mexico. A promis<
Athepayment of a ransom saved hi:
life,for it was the intention of th'
robbers to kill him after they had
stripped him of all his effects
Loomis is the superintendent of

fut company at San Blas and is wel
known in San Francisco. In tellinj
of his experience Loom's writes
"While returning from .Qepic I wa
held up by bandits and robbed of m:
effects. I was bound and gagged an<
then taken to a narrow canyon to be
killed. I bought the bandits off wit]
a promise to pay them $200, the mon
ey to be taken to a cerain point on
certain day. They threatened to kiJ
me at night it I did not keep m;
promise. I did not keep my promis
and instead of sending the money
purchased a rifle for my protection."

Next Largest In South.

According to reports brought bac
from Clemson college by Superintend
et Martin, the summer school whic
has just closed was the largest in th
South, with the exception of the on
held at Sewanee. The total enrol
ment will go over 70O0 and. Mr. Ma
tin and other educators who took pa:
feel much encouraged at thislinterel

nduation by the tachers.

A DEADLY BOMB
Intended for the Sultan Kill.

Twenty-five People But

UISSES THE SULTAN.

A Panic Was Caused by Explosion
Which Occurred in Court Yard

of Mosque. It Is Said That

Two Hungarians Are

Responsible.
A dispatch from Constantinople

says the commission appointed to in-

quIre into the attempt on the lifa of
the sultan Thursday has ascertained
that the explosion of the bomb caused
the death of twenty-four persons and
wounded fifty-one. In addition fifty-
five horses were injured. The prelim-
inary investigations tend to show that
toe outrage was committed by two
Hungarians.
The bomb which was Intended to

blow up the sultan fell short and ex-

ploded about thirty yards distant from
bis majesty. The latter was at the
time on the top step of the flight lead-
i6g from the mosqus. A panic Im-
mediately seized the sultan's entour-
age and the court dignitaries rushed
up and Implored At dul Hamid to re-
main in the mosque. The sultan,
however, insisted on going, and en-

tered his carriage with a clamness
not usually attributed to him, and
pidking up the reins drove himself to
the Yildiz palace amid the cheers of
the admiring officials. The explosion
was heard as far as the Pora quarters.
The soldiers in the vicinity and

several horses were killed, and the
carriages were smashed into kindling
wood and the windows of the pavilion
reserved for the diplomatic corps were

broken. The pavilion contained among
others, U. Grant Smith,,second secre-
tary of the American legaioi, who
was accompanid by Captain Smiley,
of the United States army. No one
was hurt in the pavilion except a few
scratched by flying glass. The force
of the explosion also dam::ged the
clock tower in the court yard of the
mosque.
Immediately after the sultan had

departed,, a detachment of cavalry
charged down the street parallel with
the mosque and from which the bomb
was thrown in hopes of finding the
author of the attempt, who, however.
has not yet been discovered. Although
the outrage occurred at 3 p. m., the
fact that his majesty's life hd been
in danger did not become generally
known until night, when it arcused
widespread excitement, as it was the
first bomb explosion of this character
that ever occurred in Constantinople.
The majority of these killed or in-
jured were soldiers who were lining
he road near the mosque. The au-
horities are greatly disturbed and
nable to explain how the would-be
regicide passed through the cordon of
roops, which always bars the roads
eading to the mosque, so soon as the
sultan leaves the palace.
AJY PORT IN A STQRK.

A.Deer to Escape a Hound, Leaps on

Flying Train.

A deer story comes from Thedford,
Vt., a small village on the P'assumipsic
ivision of the Boston & Maine rail-

road. A freight train, northbound,
was running easily down a slight grade

fter leaving Thedford, when the en-
gineer heard above the noise of his
locomotive the sharp baying of a
bound. As the train neared the fringe
f the wood the engine driver caught
a glimpse of a big doe heading straight
for the cut. Evidently she was being
chasd by the hound, and, knowing
that she would n.>t stcp at anything
and fearing that he could not stop his:
train, he opened the throttle and shot
ahead. He was. trying to get ahead
of the doe, but the animal was ton
leet of foot, and as the tramn shot
trough the cut the terrified animal
leapd on an open hat c i~r.
"Keep her going until I can get

ba'k to her," s'-outed the fireman.
Keep up speed and she wont jump."
Tne engineer opened the throttle

another noth atd the train was soon
bumping along at the rate of thirty
mles an hour, while the doe kept
fi:ntica1Iy running up and down the

The engineer put on the brakes, an-d
procuring a rope the trainmen started
t capture the deer alive. A4 soon as
the now thoroughly terrified animal
saw her new danger she pressed for-
ward over three flat cars and came up
short against a flour car with such
force that she fell to the floor. This
was the signal for the would be cap-
tors. They had just succeeded in get-
ting the rope around the animals
shoulders and were waiting for the
train to come to a full stop when the
deer made a final supreme effort tc
escape and leaped between the flou
and fl-at car. An instant later hae
neck was broken.

Stove Exploded.
Two dead, two fatally burned anc

Sthree others seriously injured is thi
result of an explosion of a gasolin4
Istve early Wednesd iay at the home 0:
SLevy Titus, a Kosher butcher, Brad;
1dock, Pa. The explosion was causec
-bythe overturning of a gasoline stovE
Sonwhich Mrs. Titus was preparing
1breakfast. The burning fluid wa:
Vscattered over the room, enveloping
BMrs. Titus and igniting a five galloi
Ican of oil, standing on the rear porci
near the door..- The dead are Harr:
Titus and Meyer Titus, twins, aged
*years. Mrs. Sarah Titus, the mother
kandElsie Titus, aged 3 years, weri
-fatally burned.

e Another Resignation.
Announcement was made at the de

I-partmnt of agriculture that Mrs
Bertha Burch, private secretary t
tFormer Statistician Hyde, had re
tsigned and that the resignation ha

ben acepted.

SENATOR TILLMAN
Is Willing to ingage in a Joint Eis

epusary Debate.
A"he Leader of Diepensary Forces Noi

Averse to Meeting on Stump
Champion ofOpponente.

The Augusta Chronicle says Unitet
States Senatcr Benjamin Ryan Till.
man, although not having a greal
deal to say nowadays is nevertheless,
taking a great interest in political af-
fairs. Senator Tillman was seen al
his home in Trenton several days agc
by a representative of The Chronicle,
and readily answered the q-estions
propounded by the newspaper man.
When questioned on the movement tc
vote cut the dispensary in his own
county the Senator said:

"I have been about very little and
have had no opportunity other than
attending one picnic in Edgefield, tc
meet the people. I, therefore, am not
posted as to the present trend of
thought and feeling, but those whc
have been around and are well in-
formed, tell me that in this county
the sentiment is cbarging very rapid-
ly. The people are constantly askiag
what they are to have after the dis-
pensary Is abolished, while the effect
on the school fund of withdrawing
from the county the money hithertc
received from the state dispensary is
causing a great many people to change
front.
"While I am not eager to undergc

the fatigue of making any speeches,'
continued the senator, "I think I
,xould really enioy having a j int dis-
cassion with any champion the anti-
dispensary people might decide upon,
or, for that matter, any half dczen of
them. The people are disgusted with
the management of the state dispen-
sary, and there is widespread belief
that there is corruption somewhere.
This will cause many to vote against
the system, who have hitherto been
its strong friends.

"In my recent letter, I mentioned
some figures as to the effectiveness of
prohibition, or, rather, its failure in
Maine and Ksnsas. I have received
from Washington the last annual re-

port of commission of internal revenue
for the fiscal year e-ding June 30,
1905. In it I find the following fig-
ures:

"Retail dealers in Kansas, 2,862;
wholesale liquor dealers, 23; brewers,
2; retail dealers In malt liquors, 335;
wholesale dealers in malt liquors, 108
"In Maine the figures are: Retail

liquor dealers, 430; wholesale liquor
dealers, 5; brewers, 3; retail dealers in
malt liquors, 558; wholesale dealers in
malt liquors, 22.
"Now, in neither of these states can

liquor be sold as a beverage under the
law.
"In South Carolina the figures are:

"Retail liquir dealers, 512; wholesale
lquor dealers, 7; brewers, 1; retail
dealers in malt liquors, 55; wholesale
dealers in malt liquors, 9."
Senator Tiliman here gave the figur

es in tabular form, in order to show
the comparison more clearly:

Continuing, he said: "The figures
speak for themselves, and when any
one remembers that no man will pay
the $25 to the United States govern-
ment for the permission to retail for
fun, it may be seen how prohibition
ohibits. Of course, in South Caro

fina, there are a number of beer privi
leges, and all dispensaries take out a
United States license, and these will
have to be deducted from the figures
-bove given in order to show how
many blind tigers we have in this
state.
"Kansas has pcss!bily 200.000 more

population than South Carolina, while
Maine has about half our popalation.
Any one who is interested can work
out the percentages. The figures show
that there are about twice as many
liquor dealers per capita in Maine as
in South Carolina, even including the
dispensaries, while in Kansas there
are more than five times as many.
"I am more than ever convinced

that there is political significance, as
vell as a desire to further the cause of

temperance in the move to destroy the
dispensary. I shalli~e glad if at least
a dozen counties vote out the dispen
saries t'is summer, bEcause it will
give the people of those counties a
good chance to find out how tar pro-
iition twill prohibit before the real
ight a year hence."

Girl Loig in Coal Mrine.
Miss Florence Everett, of Southe
Amboy, had an experience in a coal
came at Freeland, which nearly endec

in her death. With Miss Mabe:
Rsoi, of Perth Amboy, and a party
of Freeland friends, she was seeing
the mine, when their lights were ex
cingiushed by a sudden draft. In the
confusion Miss Everett co.came sep
arated from her companions, and got
into a blind head, ending into 70 foo:
shaft. When she was groping het
benighted way along the head.
ing, and was within a couple of feel
of the shaft.' The party, upset by the
incident, got out of the mine quickly

Justas Good.

"There is nothing in life so swee1
as love's young dream," sang th(
poet. I know that there Is piquancI
in the courship and engagement thal
has for the youth and the maid
charm a charm all its own, but I car
name one period that seems to me t<
compare favorably even with that
When the days of doubt are past an<
the magic words have been spoke:
that binds them for age, either to
weal or woe. Then when har~d an<
hand they enter their own home t<
raise for themselvEs a family alta:
and plant their vine and fig tree ti
shelter them in old age. I think tnal
the happiest time.-X.

Laid to Rest.

The Newberry Observer says "Rev
P. H. E. Derrick and wife were callet
to the bedside of Mrs. A. E. Geige
last Thursday. Mrs. Geiger was th4
mother of Mrs. Derrick and wife of Dr
Frank Geiger. She was the mothe
of 12 children- Mrs. -Geiger was o
the family of Geigers that gave ti
-history the Emily Geiger who made th
-daring ride from a point in Newberr
county to the continental commande
-atOrangeburg. Mrs. Geiger was lai
Itorest in the Sandy Run cemetery o

WAS WRONG.
A Second Estimate of the Cotton

Acreage by the Department.

SOME RIPORTS USED.

Crop Estimating Board Makes Report to

Secretary Wilson. The Report Says
that Hyde, With Holmes

PromptingIHim, Made'Es-
timate Too Low.

Assistant Secretary Hays Wednes-
ay mad_ the following report to Sec.

retary Wilson on the acreage of cot.
ton in the scuthern Staes in 1905, as
compared with that planted in 1904:
"The crop estimating board of the

department of agriculture has consid-
ered the report Issued by the bureau.
of statistics on June 2, relative to the
acreage planted in cotton in the
southern States In 1905. as compared
with that planted in 1904, and has
concluded:

"First That anewestimate sho.uld
be made on acreage planted, and that
the figures In Mr. Hyde's hands when
making his estimate should be used as
the basis.

"Second. That Mr. Hyde with Mr.
Holmes at his elbow, prompting him
=ad- the ;estimate lower than the
facts at his hand from the reports,,
from the seven classes of repo
employed by the bureau warranted.

"Third. The board fnds, upon care-
ful consideration of the reports of all*_
classes of correspondents and agents,
that- the acreage planted in otton
this year, including the entire season,
should -have been estimated at 85.1
per cent. of that planted last yeaq,
equivalent to a reduction in planted
acreage as compared with last year of
14 9 per cent. (instead of 11.4) or'
4,731,000 acres, the estimate of the
total acreage planted this year beingt
26,999,000 acres.
"The estimated percentage of the

decrease in each of the cotton grow
ing States is as follows: Virginia, 18;
North Carolina, 16; South Carolina,
14; Georgia, 14; Fiorida, 12; Alabama,
11; Mississippi, 16; Louisana ,17;-
l'exas, 16; Arkansas, 19; Tenneaee
13; MissourI, 15; Oklahoma, 15; Iin- -

dian Territory, 11.
"The averages were made for each

State by each of the four membeis of
5he board, and the comparatively
small disagreements were harmonIed
almost wholly by averaging, and the
above -results are fully agreed to-by
each and every member of the board.

"Bespectfully submitted:
"VIcTon OiXsTED,
"STarszM D. FxssENDm
"GEoEGE K. HOLms,
"W. W. LONG
"Crop Estimating Board."

"The above findings.and report
made under my supervision have my
entire approval. "W. If. H.&s,
"'Assistant Secretary in Charge
Bureau of Statistics."-
"Approved:

Secretary of Agriculture."
Sixty- five Years Ago.

A boy and a girl were together six-
ty-five years age, near Cross Hill,
when they came across a terrapin, of
the highland kind. While the young
people sat talking together lihe boy,
with his benknife, cut his Initials on
the underneath front side of the tor"-
rapin's shell, and the date. The ter-
rapin was turned loose. Only a few 1
weeks ago this terrapin was found not
more than a hundred yards from theL~..
same spot, with the Initials and date
as plain as the day they were cut on-
she shell, the terrapin having grown-
very little In the 62 years that had
1ntervened. The boy of 65 years ago,-
now a man of more than seventy-five,
rememdered the incident and at once
reconized the letters and figures as
als own. Heis now a widower. The
girlofthat davis stllalive, andlis a
wildow. He is still a citizen of the
same neighborhood. She moved
away many years ago. The above
story is vouched for by the Newberry
Observer.

Judge and Jary.
In 1883 a manwas charged inVic-

toria with having killed another man
with a sandbag, and in the faceof the
judge's summing up, the jury brought
iaaverdict of not guilty. This an-
noyed the chief justice, Sir Matthew
Begble, who at once said: "Gentle-
:nen of the jury, mind, that is your
verdict, not mine. Oni your consci-
ence will rest the stigma of returning
such a disgraceful verdiat. Many
repetitions of such conduct as yours
will make trial by jury a horrible
farce and the City of Victoria a city
*f immorality and crime. Go, I have
nothing more to say to you." And
then turning to the prisoner, the
chief justice added: "You are dis-
charged. Go and sandbag some of
those jurymen. They deserve It!"

Rattlesnakes in the Street.
Ten days ago a Dr. Arnold went to

IBasin, Wyo., selling eye medicine. To
I ttract attention to his wares the doc-
tor brought with him a collection of
freaks, among theru being a snake
charmer with several boxes of rattile-
snakes. Having no state license, the
doctor was arrested, fined $60 and sent
to jail for a week. Upon being liber-
ated he found that his freaks had dis-
appeared, the snake charmer leaving
behind his collection of full grown
rattlers. About dusk Arnold went
Into the center of the town and open-
ed the doors of the snake cages, per-
mitting the twenty- five big rattlers to
escape. Arnold then got out of town
on horseback. The alarm was spread
and a night of terror was spent by the
citizens, who were afraid to leave their
rresidences because of the rattlers.
Arnold will be lynched if he Is caught.

Six Izanzans Knied.
V Six Italian laborers were killedr and three others probably fatally in-

Cl jured Thursday. They were strra*
a by a train of the New York Central

railroad at Trib~s Hill. lN. Y.


